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STITT WILSON SPEAKS
ON CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY
Opening Address at Wednesday Chapel
President Aley Presenting Orator
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The Value of Similar
Addresses at U. of M.

ADDRESSES

Feb. 11th at 11 a. m. The War and Democracy.
Feb. 11th at 6.30 p. m. The Very Soul of Democracy.
Feb. 12th at 6.30 p. m. The Master Virtue of Democracy.
Feb. 13th at 6.30 p. m. The Immediate Objective
of Democracy.
Feb. 14th at 6.30 p. m. The Creators and Preservers of Democracy.
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'Sophomore Hop Success
Dorothea Beach Speaks
Despite Weather
At Y. W. C. A. Meeting
SI
The Y. W. C. A. neld a very instructive and interesting meeting, Sunday
evening. at Balentine Hall. Music was
furnished by Alice Duncan, Minerva
French, and Frances Dunning.
Miss Dorothea Beach, the speaker of
the evening, took as her subject, "The
Call of the Near East." In a very entertaining way, she told of the work
of the Maine men "Don" Perry, Lee
Vrooman awl "Joe"Beach of Bangor.
who, liver a year ago, went to the Near
East in answer to an imperative call
for help sent out by those lands. They
described their trip over as "first class
freight" on the freight steamer the
'ensacola; and their travels in the
eastern lands before they reached their
destination. By means of extracts from
the boy's letters, she gave vivid pictures
of the life in the country and of their
work among the Armenians.
The,e men not only are working from
day to day there. but while they have
been working a vision of the future
has c. nut' to them. The vision takes the
form of a club house for men which
will be called "Maine in Turkey" and
will lie an embodiment of the true
"Maine" spirit of good will and friendship, and will be supported by Maine
people.
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One of the Lest dances of the year
THAT old King Winter is putting a
was enjoyed by those who attended the
blanket on hockey activities.
cold
Sophomore Hop, Friday night. The
gymnasium was very prettily decorated.
A complete arch was made of alternate THAT those who expected to go to
red, white and blue stripes from one Boston to the B. A. A. games on Satside of the balcony to the other. At urday waited quite a few hours for t:-s
intervals the Maine colors were dis- train.
played. In one end of the hall were the
class numerals 1922. The fraternity THAT the numbers in the colle.:e
booths were especially attractive and seem to have diminished since the 1,
were in distinct addition to the deco- ginning of the spring semseter.
rations. The wall back ground was
trimmed with banners. "Bill" Feeney THAT the lights at the Sophomt.te
was floor director. Handsome leather Hop stayed lighted this year.
Maine seal on the cover were given to
the ladies. Palmers Orchestra of Ban- THAT everyone is eager to
sec
gor furnished the music for the pro- appearance af Maine's baseball
sell, .gramme of twenty-two dances.
ule.
In the receiving line was President
"Buck" Fifield.
THAT Bates college is to run (ity
and Mrs.:hey, James Gannett and
winter carnival.
During the past few days the campus has lacked many familiar faces, and
the class-room many brilliant students. THAT snow-shoeing seems to be getRumors, as you know, are always ting popular since this last storm.
vague and varied, and the sophomore
president has been reported in every THAT the "M" club's movie and vauimaginable place—from chained to the deville show, to be held Feb. 23, will
stand-pipe ss ith a can of peaches, and be a big event of the season.
half a pound of dog biscuit, to groaning in the fetters of freshman bond- THAT Bowdoin lost her student unage—a hostage, as it were. Many mys- ion recently by fire. Maine expresses
terious tales have been circulated as to her sincere regrets.
the method of his abduction—perhaps
the mystery will be unravelled some THAT the freshmen and the
sophoday. No doubt he himself would en- mores had a "chase me and
I chase
joy publishing an account of his trav- you" time during the last week.
els in the next issue of the Camups.
By dissapointed looks and downcast
THAT Jawnny Maga is going to win
countenances. we know that the disapthe state meet.
earance of many members of the illustrious class of 1922 has affected the
dispiisitii ins, and changed the impres- THAT the university is to run a sumsions of many of the co-eds, as to the mer school this year.
merits of the freshman class.
It is even reported that a certain THAT winter sports have been in
member of the faculty, while plodding order during the week end.
Isis homeward way, was mistaken for
one of the "chosen". He was gagged. THAT the prompt and efficient manbound and dragged to an ambuscade ner in which the sidewalks about the
nearby. He managed, however, to con- university were cleared is very creditvince his captors of his innocence, and able.
was immediately freed
THAT quite a few cuts were given
by the faculty during the blizzard ot
last week.
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Dear Editor:
Everyone admits the popularity of
the "Bolivar's Children" stories of the
We are glad to be able to devote a
University, by Edward Everett Chase
large part of this issue to the Wilson
which are being published in the CamCampaign and to make this a ChrisPus They are humorous accounts of
tian Association number. This camhappenings at the university while lie
paign is going to be one of the biggest
was here. '11,11y• have we no stories of
things that ever happened to the Unipresent day- events? Funny things hapversity of Maine. The effects of the
pen every day; why doesn't someone
work of this week will be far reaching.
write them up? It viuld make interThus far, the work of the Maine
esting reading if we had good descripChristian Association has been cartions of the rivalry between the St,phoried on by a comparatively few mew
morus and freshmen. for instance, maThere are a hundred of others who
ny amusing st tnt s have been ti 44 this
should be taking an active part in the
week about the various captures and eswork. It is time that the rest of us
capes of members of both classes, preE
"got a move on." There is no better
A Student vious to the "Hor and "Banquet". Let
time to start than during this week.
some one write about them, and show
Some men are bound to be intensethe alumni that Maine has still the
ly interested in a campaign of this sort
same old pep with more added to it.
Such will derive great benefits from
-A that we still has-e authors who can
the meetings. Others may have little
it C expression to it.
THAT the new college campus plan
_
or no personal interest. Yet all will
—la-Co-ed.
published in the February issue of the
admit the possibilities for good which
()al the evening oi February It), the
The Bowdoin College Union build- "Maine Alumnus" will be printed in
the campaign has. Give the fellow University. of Maine Alumni Associa- To "Heck"
ing was destroyed by tire of undeter- the "Campus" at an early date.
who is more interested in religious tion. thru its secretary. W. D. Towner.
Your art contributit in is gratefully mined origin early Friday. The cenmatters than you are a helping hand. will sl • in Alumni liall the moving received and the spirit in which
it was tral heating and lighting plant was lo- THAT no one should miss the Maine
Let there bw no criticism of the man picture films that were taken at the sent is appreciated. However, in order cated in the basement and the college
Movies Tuesday night.
who wants to lead a better life. It is 1919 Commencement, the championship to allow time for the making of
print- is threatened with serious inconvenience
the only square thing to do.
Maine-Bowdoin game of last fall, the ing plate, such contributii ins must be from the loss. The building was a
THAT this issue of the "Campus" is
No man can afford to miss one of victory of the U. of M. Cross-Country in our hands at least two
weeks before story and a half brick structure, first largely devoted to the
J. Stitt Wilson
the meetings in this campaign. You team over Brown University, and the publication.
used as a gymnasium. known as the
Campaign of the M. C. A. It is a yearowe it to yourself and to the commu- exciting "bag scrap" between the class
largest gymnasium and later remodSincerely yours.
custom.
nity to support this movement for uni- Of 1922 and the class of 1923. About
Editor elled ftir a union. The loss was estiversitl uplift. This is not going to be fifteen hundred feet of pictures were
mated at over $50.000, partly covered
THAT everyone should hear J. Stitt
a campaign of the brass band type. It taken of these events and have beets
by insurance. Frozen hydrants handiWilson.
should not be judged by other cam- since worked up into two very snappy
capped the firemen in fighting the
paign and "revival" meetings which you reels showing life at this university.
flames.
may have attended.
THAT YOU SHOULD BUY THAT
Any student who was not here at
It is to be a straight from the shoul- the Alumni Class Day Frolics of last
BLANKET TAX NOV.
der campaign for practical religion and Commencement won't want to miss the
BALENTINE NOTES
for clean living. It is drected at the greatest circus ever, to see Professor
THAT Maine's relay team made tlic
M iss Edith St:1(1;1)411c. who has !been
thinkng element in our student body. A. I.. Grover win the two mile race
fastest time of the Maine state colleg, visiting her sister Ida for the past
Mr. Wilson has been called "one of
d
yet, is but one incident. Come week, returned to her home in Bridgeat the B. A. A. Meet bettering ,tur
the most interesting speakers in Amer- see the Verdun Bearcatt in action and
kan Hart. Proles•iir G. D. Chase. last year's time of 3 minutes 17 second•
water. Maine. Thursday.
ica". He is a practical man and a man the wonderful tight-rope walker! "To
miss Leona Espinettc. tit t lardiner. and A. W. Sprague attended the Con- by a mark of 3 minutes 1444 secomk
of vast experience. His talks appeal see yourself as others sec-, you watch
and Verima Nichols, of PI wthin.1. made ferein-e of Secondary school Principals
to men with religious convictions. NO yiur own actions in the famous bagshort sisits at Balentine after they atlast week at Augusta. At this THAT the regular university nc‘‘•
man can attend one of these meetings scrap. To watch the end runs made
onierence, committees were appointed will le found on the second, third aft 1
tended the Beta sleigh-ride.
without deriving great benefit. The by (apt. Stewart and 1)on Coady in
the State Superintendant of schools, fourth pages this week, the front pact.
Mildred Oliver ex '22 and Cora Ru•unqualified successes of the ‘‘'ilson the picture of the Maine-llowdoin
sell ex '22 v4cre guests at Balentine to make a revised syllabus for the being entirely devoted to the J. Stitt
Campaign at other colleges and uni- game will bring you to your feet cheerlast week.
Secondary School Curriculum. Dean Wilson Campaign.
versities thruout the country. shows ing.
Ilester Wessenger entertained Miss Hart %% as :gip tinted a member of the
conclusively the power of the speaker.
In addition to these reels, there will I.:ilia Pollen, of
Nlasardis. at Balentine. committee for the Mathematics Cur- THAT "Her Pratt certainly "burned
Surely the men of Maine will appre- be shown "Let Katy Do IC an exriculum. Professor Sprague for that the boards"at the B. A. A. Meet, Saturlast Friday.
ciate this campaign and its possibilities tremely attractive comedy of sunny hu"Babe" French and Elva Gilman are of the Mu-ic Curriculum and Prol- day.
for good as much as the men of any mor in which there is something doing
receiving a cordial welcome from all e—or Chas,- for the Latin Curriculum.
IL
other institution in the country.
every minute. as Jane iray and Tully the girls.
They
back
'last'
for
come
The
Intercollegiant—To the thouThe Camtus urges every man in the Marshall take the leading parts.
ands of students who heard of J. Stilt
university to attend the first meeting, .-‘s usual, the entertainment will be- this semester and will graduate in June.
Snow shoeing seems to be one of the
Hilda llogdon. ex '20 attended the
Wilson, either in the colleges visited
hear Mr. ‘Vilson's opening address and gin at 6.30 p. m.. and in order
to help St phi'more Hop and is spending the leading sports of the season. Several
by him last year or at one of the sumgive him the welcome which he de- defray part of the expense if
pri Awparties have enjoyed trips, one sif which
mer conferences which he attended, t'
serves. After that, judge for yourself. ing the University of Maine film a week -end with Ella McFarland.
terminated with a supper ciassisting iif
he sV!1!
Support the movement to the extent charge of fifteen cents will be made
hot-dogs. rolls, and coffee. cooked on will be gowi news to learn that
be giving practically his whole tim ,
MT. VERNON NOTES
that you honestly believe it is vs,l-tliv by the Alumni Association. Here is a
a tire "built in a snow-bank" away
from now until the end of the collei.4.of your support. Ii l'VCry man doe• chance for a seven reel progratn f,ir
r. Law rence Prosser. an Ensign in down by Hampden.
yea' to visiting colleges in all parts 4 1
so much, the campaign will be as fruit- $.15; so let every U. of M. student
Mt. Vernon House was the scene of
Navy, was the guest of his sister
re
the country. The plan to be follow , :
ful in results here at Maine as it has number the date, February 10,
Tues- Miss Eleanor Prosser. Friday, Feb. 6. a gay Valentine Party, Saturday evenbeen in other places where the same day, at 0.30 p.
in most visits will be for Mr.
Miss Isabel Dyer returned Thurs- inig. The lower floor was attractive'v
to spend several days in a college
great leader has conducted campaigns
day frAim her home in Portl.md, where decorated with hearts and cupids susas to make possible several addresst:
Electric heat is becoming more and she spent the past few days.
pended t'ml red ribbims. Delicious reTo The Editor:
and
also ample time for meeting %sly
mitre widely adopted in industrial proA large M blanket was raffled off fre•411n1t1113 of ice cream and cookies
With the beginning of the new se- cesses—such as japan baking
students
who are keenly interested -1of auto- last Thursday es ening, Nadine Geller- were served. About thirty couples
mester, the college orchestra has start- niobile bodies, and brass
applying
Christianity
to the solution ei
melting fur- son drew the lucky card.
were present. and all praess to have
ed up again, but for how long ? Last naces, lsteause of its numerous
present-sl
ay social and industrial pro.
Miss Margaret Manchester has re- had one 'if the best times of the year.
advanyear an atcmpt was made to organize tages over other kinds of heat. Some
hems.
The
most marked feature of Mt
turned fitnt her home in Northeast
IL
an orchestra. but so few people turned most evident advantages are the
Wilmm's
work
so far as has beets Ti
great- Harbor. where she spent the week end.
Dartnnitith. Cornell. and Harvard challenge he
out that the attempt was unsuccessful. er working temperatures
straight to men. -tgives
Miss Kathleen McCrystle has teen base arranged for a
obtainable.
triangular track his Master did, first to repent—to
The same thing occurred last fall; and the absolute control of the heat, and elected
house president for the spring meet at Mechanics Hal,
Boston, Feb. their own lives into Christ's apprise ;;•:.
now, for the third time, an effort is the evenness of heat distribution.
semester.
28.
friendship.

08

Editorial -•

being made to start such an organization. But few people were present at
the last meeting.
XVII). should there not be a large college orchestra at this university ? We
certainly have a splendid band; the
glee clubs are successful. Surely there
is plenty of talent and a variety of
musical instruments to start on orchestra which would do the college credit.
The writer remembers that two
years ago we were proud of the college orchestra which figured often in
chapel exercises and musical entertainments.
-We want an tireheNtra." "
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t,.day but perhaps tomorrow you will need a
dress suit and the fixings
:20 with it.
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RegisIZt ortMaanktesAnannouncement

\I 7E advertise to help you in
/ more ways than one. Give
us a call and you will soon find
that our store, are catering to
all

Dear Sir:
Will you be kind enough to print the
following, taken from the book of Information For The Guidance of Students concerning special examinations.
The matter of when special examinations are allowed does not seem to be
entirely clear in many instances.
"Special examinations are held under
conditions noted below. A fee of two
dollars must be paid to the .university
in advance of the examinations. A
student absent from the university by
permission of the faculty at the time
of an arrcarage or final examination
may have a special examination at such
time as may be arranged with the instructor. A senior who fails in, or is
excluded from a final examination at
the end of the spring semester must
have the permission of the faculty of
his college for a special examination.
A student having the permission of his
major instructor and of the instructor
in the subject may have a special examination in a subject which he has not
taken in class and received credit for
it, provided he passes with a rank of
A or B."
Sincerely yours,
J. A. Gannett,
Registrar.
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11 earn all or part of your college expenses?
want something profitable to do this coming summer?
want a real job, with real work, and real pay?
2 can answer YES to these three questions, you are the man we
For particulars see
W. H. Preble, Phi Gamma Delta House
F. N. Carucci, 406 Oak Hall
Max Isaacson, PhiEpsilon Pi House
THE NATIONAL SURVEY COMPANY
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Maine Noses Out Tufts
At B. A. A. Relay Race
Pratt of Maine Saves Maine's Relay Outfit
From Defeat to Art Smith's Medford
Flyers.
One of the most sensational relay rak meet
ces that were held at the B
in Boston, last Saturday night was completed when Pratt of Maine crossed
the tape five yards in the lead of Blair
of Tufts. During the first part of the
race, Tufts was the favorite all over
the hall except for the little bunch of
Maine rooters who cheered and shouted for Maine from the time that the
pistol boomed.
Castle of Maine, started on the mark
with Macchia of Tufts, but the Medford boy handed over a slight lead to
Caffray who enlarged this lead on Rock
of Maine. Lawrence of Maine, held
this lead to seven yards in his run with
Fallon.
Blair of Tufts, with a big prep school
record in running, was thought an easy
winner with his start of seven yards,

but Pratt, Maine's track captain, was
on his heels and passed him when opposite the finish and broke the tape 5
yards ahead of the Medford cleanup
artist.
The time was 3.14 3-5 which was
the third best time of the evening, twofifths of a second behind the Tech-Harvard time and five seconds behind New
York A. C.'s mark.
Capt. Roger Castle and his team had
the Main tight and won out.
Both Bowdoin and Colby came home
winners, but their time was not up to
Maine's standard. Colby with Haines,
Mayo, Perkins and Mercer running,
cleaned up the University of Vermont
with a time of 3.22 2-5. Bowdoin with
Averill, Goodwin, Hunt and Smith on
the boards won from Worcester Polytechnical Institute with a time of 316.
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Only one to a customer. This offer
hold; good until Feb. 14th.
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Park's Variety Store
Typewriter Ribbons

MILL STREET

ORONO, ME.

Paper
and Carbon Paper
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Nichols Drug Store

Scabbard and Blade
Pledges Fourteen Men

Company D of the 2nd. Regiment of
the Scabbard and Blade, the honorary
military fraternity, located at the Unifollowing
the
versity. announced
and most de,ired styles are shown in pledges Monday at chapel:
Our new stocks of beautiful
Honorary: Captain Luther R. James
Registrar James A. Gannett, Professor
COATS
DRESSES Benjamin C. Kent.
Active: John H. McCart '22. E. 0.
WAISTS
Feeney '22, Winthrop L. McBride '21,
Silas E. Merry '20 Lindsay J. March
SKIRTS
'21, Alphonso D. Sullivan '21. Leon M.
and FURS
Orcutt '20, Ray M. Boynton '20, Ralph
B. Lancaster '21, 0. S. Nickerson '22,
E. D. Anderson '22.
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Rifle Team Formed
ama. Two selections were played on a
Met
Round
Table
phonograph placed in front of the
By Military Department
telephone transmitter, and these were
At Balentine Thursday correctly recognized by the operators
The Military department of the university is one of the livest organizations on the campus. Just at present.
a rifle team is being formed. There
are to be ten men on this team, who
will be competitively chosen by elimination. Only the ten crack shots of the
University are to make up the team
which will represent the Institution in
just the same way as does the football
or baseball team. Any member of the
University is eligible. It is not to be
confined to members of the R. 0. T. C.
Members of the R. 0. T. C. however,
are to be furnished their ammunition,
while students not members of the
R. 0. T. C. must supply their own.
Targets have been set up in the baseball cage in Alumni Hall. and men already may be seen practising shooting at almost any time of the day.
Competition is already beginning to be
keen among some of the fellows. All
•hooting is to be carried on according
to the N. R. A. rules.
This team will compete with several
of the neighboringfi colleges in the near
future. On Saturday afternoon, Feb.
7, the team is to be chosen. On Saturday afternoon„ February 21, it will
compete against the Tufts team.
The men seem to be showing up
well and undoubtedly the prospects are
good. All University of Maine teams
have gone over the top in the past and
it stands to reason that the rifle team
will not be backward in this respect,
but will "cop" all the honors it can

In place of its usual business meeting, the Round Table held a pleasing
Thimble Party at Balentine Hall Thursday afternoon. While the time was being profitably spent at sewing, the members were entertained by an informal
Henrietta
musical
program. Miss
Blackwell gave three credible vocal selections, accompanied on the piano by
Miss Ruth Sullivan. They were followed by Mrs. Upham with several
piano solos of a masterful type.
At the close of the pleasant afternoon, tea was served. A clever scheme
to make the new members better acquainted was put into execution.
Everybody was given half a valentine
which she was to match with the person holding the corresponding part.
This gave the student members particularly a chance to make new acquaintance with the women of the
Faculty. After the Valentines were
matched, Mrs. Estabrooke and Mrs.
Corbett poured tea, assisted in serving by Elsie Perry, Betty Kingsbury,
Mabel Hall, Catherine Carey, and
Antoinette Gould.
The meeting was one of the pleasantest which the Round Table has held
this year and was particularly well
attended.
Si

Radiotelephony Shows
Great Development

Secure.

The military department is also
making plans for a big military hop
to be held in the near future. This
hop will probably come off some time
in March.
The following young ladies of the
University have been elected as the
sponsors for the different companies.
Company A—"Jackie" Jackson.
(jun
Company—Minnie
Machine
Norell.
Company D—Francoise Barrett
Company E—Helen Hathorne
Company F—Not decided yet
Company G—Ida Collins
Company H—"I•Iard" Hall
Altogether, the military department
under the excellent leadership of Captain James, is doing exceptionally well
in promoting the interests of the University of Maine. It will be of great
interest to the members of the R. 0.
T. C. to know that the members and
officers of the Bangor High School
cadets are coming here this week for
the purpose of comparing their militar) department with ours. Let it be
the motto of everyone to "snap to"
and look and act as well as possible
this coming Tuesday and Thursday.
We gleam from the college "Echo",
the following:
"Bates should not try to measure up
to the standard of Colby or any other
Maine college. If Colby can not find
good enough material to send a relay
team to the B. A. A., is that any reason why Bates should abandon an attempt to train men for that meet?"
Bates Student.

Announcement of development of
commercial wireless in this country,
through an all-American corporation,
has served to renew interest in wireless development which to a certain
extent has been hidden from the public knowledge during the war.
The Radio Corporation of America
has been formed to acquire the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of
America. The new company also acquires the radio patents of the General
Electric Company, while the General
Electric Company in turn becomes affiliated with the new organization and is
ready to place much of its engineering
resources behind the movement. By
many persons competent to judge, this
is taken to mean an immediate expansion of radio communication which will
place the United States well in the
vanguard of wireless achievement.
Recent experiment in radio engineering especially radiotelephony, have
reached so advanced a stage that scientists are already predicting that wireless telephony and telegraphy will soon
be brought close to the daily life of
the people for reliable long distance
communication.
Transoceanic radiotelephony is not
however, a new thing. Several years
ago a series of experiment were conducted, in the course of which the
human voice was transmitted over distances greater than those concerned in
the recent tests. The first of these experiments took place in 1915, when
signals were transmitted from a radio
station at Arlington to the radio station at Darion, on the isthmus of Pan-

at Darion. In addition, words and
sentences were spoken into the transmitter by various officials present, and
several words and phrases were rewas
ceived. The distance covered
about 2,100 miles.
The apparatus used in these early
experiments consisted of several score
of vacuum tubes arrantiged in parallel.
It was dismantled soon after the final
experiments took place. While the
transmission of speech was perfectly
satisfactory, the installation was a very
extensive one, and the cost of the upkeep of such an outfit would be prohibitive. Messages could be transmitted much more economically and efficiently by radiotelegraphy than by radiotelephony.
A great many advances in the art
have been made since that time. Engineers have recently become interested
in wireless developinnt and have designed apparatus which is entirely different from the original outfit. Instead of utilizing oscillations generated
by vacuum tubes, the oscillations are
produced by the Alexanderson high
frequency alternator installed at the
N we Brunswick Radio Station.
This machine, the invention of Dr.
Ernst 12. W. Alexanderson, may be
used not only for radiotelephony, but
also without alteration for radiotelegraphy, and, while the initial cost is
considerable, the upkeep is comparatively negligible. The machine is very
stable and dependable in every respect,
and can be produced in many different
sizes. The resemblance between the
Alexanderson machine and the original
apparatus installed near Washington is
somewhat similar to the resemblance
between a dry battery and a dynamo.
The bulbs, like batteries, are expensive
and do not last very long, whereas the
Alexanderson alternator may be used
for years without deterioration.
It must not he imagined, however,
that the vacuum tube has been discarded, as a limited number of these
are necessary to regulate or "modulate"
oscillations produced by the alternator,
and to superimpose the telephonic signals upon the continuous wave emitted
by the machine. The principle upon
which the machines operate is exceedingly simple. A large metal wheel,
the rim of which consists of alternate
sections of magnetic and non-magnetic
material, rotates at a high speed in a
magnetic field, and produces oscillations in the coil in the magnetic field,
the frequency of the oscillations being
proportional to the speed at which the
machine is run. Attachments are provided to keep the speed of the machine
constant. One of time great advantages
of the machine when used for radiotelegraphy is that the wave length
transmitted may be varied simply by
changing the speed of the machine.
Much of the interest displayed in
these tests is based upon the fact that
efficient and rapid communication with
ships at sea is a problem, the development of which means a great deal to
the country at large.
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Grand Stand Company
Gives Financial Report
sa

Old Cown Crust Company
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When in need of

uRuNO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts

Shoes

‘'arious inquiries have been received
Solicited
with reference to the condition of the
1'. of M. Grand Stand Company. The
last report covering the financial trans- Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
act ii ais of the company for the fiscal
yea rended May 31, 1919 as submitted
by Hosea B. Buck '93. treasurer, is
here presented.
BANGOR, MI.
KARL;
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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OST men prefer the pipe to any other form of smoking.
There's comfort, contentment, real satisfaction and
economy in a good pipe. W DC Pipes give you this, and
more. A special seasoning process makes the genuine French
briar bowl break in sweet and mellow. Pick a good shape
at your nearest dealer's, at your price.
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HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
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M. C. A. Rest Room Is Big Addition To University

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand May 31. 191$___
t
on
E. R. 1Vitigarit to cori;r his n
ilat...1 May L. 1917. lin tat, y-nrs„
U iv .1 on jot-put and dist-omit aim..
Ting WV' yi nr's
R Whigaril 1.11V,
lit .r st 4,11 3 not; s aggr"gating

comfort of the daily increasing numture student union.
The M. C. A. is making a successful effort to collect all the trophies of
Maine's athletic victories, and to this
end has transferred the old trophy
case into one corner of this most central room of the campus.
Here men of the different fraternities meet on common ground, here
those students living off the campus
in Orono. Bangor. and Old Town
make their headquarters, here letters
are written home, here magazines or
books are read during off periods, and
here within its walls are held the meetings of practically all the clubs of the
university.
While the need of such a student
center has long been felt it remained
for the Maine Christian Association to
make it a reality.

Receipts from the use of the Grand
for the three football games
this fall amount to $485.75. The excess
of liabilities over assets at the end of
the present fiscal year shuold be approximately $1500.
This condition
nicans that in four years the Grand
Stand should be paid for in ti ital.
The directors of the company are
1iarles E. Oak
Hosea It. Buck
•)3, and C. Parker Crowell '98. Mr.
Buck is president and treasurer and
Mr. Crowell is clerk. The company
was incorporated in 1914, and the three
,:hares of capital stock are held by the
three directors at one dollar each.
Dean Harold S. Boardman '95 and
Paul L. Bean '04, both at the time connected with the University were the
architects and engineers of the grandstand. The cotirtactor was The Sanders Contracting Company of Portland, Maine. The stand is 269 feet in
length and 35 feet wide. The seating
capacity is 1824.
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Wed. Feb. 11
Sat. Feb. 14
Tues. Feb. I7—New York Alumni
XVilliam Farnum
Charles Ray
at Pennsylvania Hotel, New York City.
"THE LONE STAR RANGER"
"THE EGG CRATE WOLLOP"
Banquet at 7 P. M.
Veil. Feb. 18—Philadelphia Alumni
Thurs. Feb. 12
Mon. Feb. lb—Olive Thomas
at Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia. Pa.
Louis Itennisi in
"LOVE'S PRISIONER" and
Banquet at 7 P. M.
"HIGH POCKETS"
"WILD WAVES AND WOMEN"
Thurs. Feb 19—Washington Alumni
Fri. Feb. 13
at the home of Mrs. Eickels of 2122
Tues. Feb. 17
Harry Carey
Le Roy Place. Washington. I). C., 8
D. W. Griffiths
"MARKED MEN"
P. M.
"SCARLET DAYS"
Fri. Feb. 20—Pittsburgh Alumni at
Americus Club, Pittsburgh. Pa. Ban_
.w—...-.
..—
quet at 7 P. M. U. of M. Movies.
Sat. Feb.21—Western Alumni at Chiof discharge and cansequently may not cago.
Ill. Place and hour to be anbe able to secure reinstatement.
nounced.
Don't put off reinstatement. Do it
Sat. Feb. 28—Western Maine Alumni
at Lafayette Hotel, Portland. Me.. 8
The State University Maintained by
P. M.
To reit,
confusion that may n
the State and General Government
,
exist in the minds of former servic,
men on account of the special proviCOLLEGE OF ARTS AND SciENcEs—Major subjects in Biology,
sion of lapsed War Term Insurance
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, GerDecember 31, 1919, regardless of date
hi —
man. Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Matheof discharge, anouncement is made by
The most ambiti.
trip among the
matics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance LanDirector R. G. Cholmeley-Jones of the alumni ever attempted by the president
A Sure Good Smoke
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Bureau of War Risk Insurance that of the University is planned for this
Have you tried one Late! 4
COLLEGE OF AcatetimatE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
the provisions for reinstatement of month. Starting on February 13. Dr.
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econolapsed or cancelled insurance, within Ales' will leave Orono to attend the
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
18 months from date of discharge, up- annual meetings of nine of the local
on payment of only two months' premi- alumni associations. He will he accom- See that Football Team
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
ums on the amount of insurance to be panied by Secretary Towner, who for
in Action
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
reinstated still hold good, provided the six months has been on the campus in
insured is in as good health as at the the interest of the alumni and who has ll'atch the Cross Counti:i•
Demonstration work.
,
let!II
date of discharge or expiration of the made a thorough study of the alumni
COLLEGE OF TECH NoLoGY—Curricula
in Chemical F.migineer,
ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Megrace period whichevcr is the later date, relations to the University. You can See lourself in t
1;;I 1
and so expires in his application.
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
expect meetings full of interest wherScrap
,
The provision that discharged ser- ever they attend. Following is the
COLLEGE or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar
vice men are permitted to reinstate at schedule of their spekaing trip:
IN lilt
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMLNT
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STATiON—Offices and
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!
mouth and Presque Isle.
merely paying the two tmuiths' pre- Me. Banquet at ti P. M. "Maine Day"miums, without making a formal ap- 12 o'clock noon—Rotary Club.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
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plication or a statement as to health
various colleges.
Sat. Feb. I4,—Boston Alumni at
SUMMER Tutu of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
Chapel
is also still in force.
Copley Plaza Hotel. Boston. Banquet
credit).
All this with the 1919 Commencemen t
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For catalogue and ciieulars, address
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not protect a man until he actually reMow Feb. 16—Schenectady Alumni
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When the students returned to the
Orono campus last fall one of the
things that all began to talk about and
TO USE was "the M. C. A. Room."
(situated in Alumni Hall opposite the
Registrar's (dice). which is a club
room for the students and student organizations.
This social center is splendidly
equipped with two big handsome artsquares covering the newly waxed floor
and a dozen honest-to-goodness EASY
chairs. Five daily papers and four
weekly magazines cover the new oak
reading tables. With several beautiful
pictures on the walls and a tine piano
with its popular songs and music the
whole room is given 'a tone.'
A telephone booth in one end and a
filled bookcase in another corner with
four long cushioned settees have just
been added. These minister to the
her of student, who use this minia-
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